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BRINGING HOME THE HARVEST

<"[his ","onth -- A Landslide of Thanks to Everyone!

A pat on the back is deserved by all those intrepid campaigners who created a quilt for
DiStort iOnS: An Election Year Challenge and to everyone who contributed to the fun by casting a
ballot tonight. It was problably more difficult to choose tonight than it was last week..
The Guild would like to thank our generous donors of prizes for this year's Guild challenge project:

*Betty's Fabrics, Santa Barbara* Beverly Fabrics, downtown Santa Barbara* Fabric Depot, Santa Paula* Grant House, Santa Barbara

Those elected tonight will be listed in the next copy of Coast Lines. Note: Norah will be keeping the quilts so she
can photograph them and try for publication. You may pick up your quilt at one of her classes at the Wake Center
Room 2, Monday, November 16. or Wednesday, November 18 at noon. or Tuesday. November 17 at 7pm. Or call
Norah, 962-851l.

~e:xt ","onth -- Holiday Fun at our December Meeting

Bring a plateful of goodies and a sense of humor to our December Guild meeting. Also bring 12 six
inch squares of DIFFERENT PRINT fabrics for a special game. Try to chose prints that are 3 or
more colors. Plaids and stripes are fine too. Just be sure that they are 100% cotton

And Santa promises you'll get to keep some of the ones you want and no grinches will be allowed to
steal your favorites. (For those who are new members, our fabric exchanges have some times not
met the requirements for goodwill during this season!)

And a Christmas Present to the Guild from MaryEllen Hopkins
(because we've been good 11 ... )

Well acquainted with some of our zannier members, Mary Ellen though we would like to see a slide
show produced by Debbie Titus and the Bag Ladies of Omaha Nebraska. Presenting an uproarious
look at the changes in our lives brought about by quilting, this production is an example of just how
silly things can get when we start to poke fun at ourselves. Thanks to Mary Ellen for tickling our
funny bone! '
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Start the New Year Right! Our Speaker for January has Much to Offer

We'll begin the new year with a look back at quilt history with Beverly Dunivent of Green Valley
Lake. Beverly has been making and studying quilts for the past 14 years and has made scrap quilts
her speciality. At our January meeting, she will present her talk, "Exploring Quilt History Through
Scrap Quilts." Using actual Quilts, Beverly will tell us about the quiltmakers, describe construction
details, and tell us about the changes, trends, and fads that have ocurred over time.

A certified American Quilting Society Appraiser, Beverly is working on a book on quilts made from
kits. If you happen to own one of these, be sure to bring it along on January 13 -- Beverly wants to
meet you!

Scrap Quilt Workshop Presents Opportunities for All

Create a wallhanging with the lovely look of watercolor in this easy workshop class. Your quilt will
have the appearance of an impressionist painting. Quilters like Diedre Amsden and Judy Dales use
this subtle technique to carry color over the surface of stunning contemporary quilts. (See the
November QNM for an example of this technique -- My First Quilt, pg 22; Dierdre Amsden has a
quilt in the "Visions" exhibit in San Diego.)

If you are a beginner, don't despair! Beverly has a special feeling for the beginning quilter and tries
especially to encourage them with extra attention. The workshop will include a fabric exchange so
that everyone has lots of fabrics to work with and you have the next two months to trade with your
friends -- I only need a little piece ...

~ d"'-To sign up for this scrap quilt workshop, see Jan Inouye and get a supply list at the same
time. There are photographs included to help you gather your scraps. The workshop will take place
from 9 am to 3 pm on Thursday, January 14. Cost: $25

~( First Aid for Antique Quilts -- Beverly's visit is being co-sponsored with Grant House (118
N. Milpas St., 963-8956) and she will present a talk, "Care, Repair and Dating of Quilts" at the
Bemina Club meeting on Tuesday January 12 at 10 am and again at 6:30 pm. Visitors are welcome
and encouraged to bring quilts. This is a great chance to ask about stain removal, laundering, and
the repair of tears and other damage

* Important! "Take Advantage of a Real Opportunity -- On Tuesday, January 12 from
noon to 4 pm, and Wednesday, January 13 from 9 am to noon, Beverly Dunivent will be at Grant
House. This is a rare opportunity to have your quilt appraised by this AQS certified appraiser. Both
antique and contemporary quilts can be evaluated. A verbal appraisal will cost $5.00 and a written
one is $20. This is a wonderful chance to provide the documentation required for insuring and
shipping quilts. (If you want to know how difficult it is to do things without an appraisal, just ask
Norah McMeeking about her adventures with the Museum Quilt.) Tell your quilt collecting friends
too! .



Harriet Hargrave is Coming in February!

"Heirloom Machine Quilting" will be the topic of Harriet's presentation at
the Guild meeting. Harriet is a masterful quilter, wonderful speaker,
knowledgeable teacher, and just a plain peach! This will be a meeting you
won't want to miss.

As we go to press, negotiations are underway to bring Harriet to Grant House too, where she will
give a talk on another subject. Watch next month's Coast Lines for more details, or phone Grant
House. Grant has some exciting plans for us to spend more time with Harriet.
~ d"-y ou have to be a Guild Member to sign up for Harriet's Guild workshop, so pay your dues today!

*The Guild's Treasure(r), Laura Alarid is looking into a bulk order of Harriet's favorite batting --
Hobbs Heirloom Cotton Batting. If this sounds good to you, give Laura a call at 964-1205

Onwards and CUpwards ... <where r.Doesa Quilt 80 to <]-tave(}un?

"Museum Impressions" is back from its visit hanging around with the
other quilts at the San Francisco International Quilt Exposition. This
quilt was created by our Guild to mark the 75th anniversary of the
Museum of Natural History, who loaned it to the Southern California
Council of Quilt Guilds for display in San Francisco. The quilt was
so highly regarded, that Marilyn Stocker, outgoing president of
SCCQG, returned it to the Museum in Person. What a doll! The quilt
has recently been appraised at a value of $5,000 and the Guild has
made a gift of the certified appraisal to the Museum of Natural
History.

Mar~e Reports on our Community Projecti ~ &&&~ ~&& &
For 1992 quilts are for St. Vincent's Infant Cottage Care, Villa Majella, and Klein Bottle Youth
Program, The deadline has arrived and a big thank you for all of you Guild Ladies who participated.

Anita Allmon, Nancy Baurle, Joan Buss, Judy Gorrindo, Penny Hall (4!), Zetta Hanna, Beth Jones,
Carol Ludwig, Kathy Rampton, Pat Stanovich, Sharon Tagel, Jane Vellis, Ellen McCarter, Marjorie
Hall (Mover and Shaker of it ALL), Sandy Wilmont, Jana Julian, Judith Siegel, Ruth Walters,
Colby Kline, Nacy Horii, Tiffani Watt, Barbara Davis, Perie Mercer, Jean Daniels, Sandi Globus.
Combination efforts are: Harriet Berk and Carol Boyce (a single), 2 Singles from Straight and
Narrow Satellite Group, Marie Fink, Elaine Hemke from Quilters' Dozen (2 singles), Joan Buss and
Marge Hall (2 singles)

We find we have enough singles to be presented tonight as well as the others. If I have left anyone
out, please accept my apology for that! Great expectations are met by willing hands, Thank you,
says Marge Hall, Chair

News from the Board ...
CQG Comes of Age. President Barbara has researched the By-laws, and the Board has gone
over them with a fine tooth comb. Tonight the membership will vote on their acceptance. Our By-
laws are designed for good leadership and flexibility and pave the way for the Guild to incorporate.
This will provide the Guild with many operating advantages. Laura Alarid, Incorporation Chair, and
Mary Vandenberg are doing some pretty serious work on the technical aspects of this process.
Mega-Thanks for all this cerebration!
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* Kathy Doughty (rising star of stage and quilt) * Esther Glover* Julie Johnston * Sherry Root * Jo Schumacher * Jane Vellis* Eilene Cross (our super sharp stitcher) * Claire Hemke * Sharon Tangel* Bev Waters * Peggy Gard * Wanda Livernois * Debora Green*Anne Deran * Theresa Brar

Culandur

Every Tuesday -- 9 am to noon, bring yourself and your sewing to BEVERLY FABRICS,
GOLETA, for a pleasant morning with friends, newcomers welcome.

Satellite Groups -- Would you like to join, or start a group of friends who like to sew together?
Jane Manasse coordinates these groups. Giver her a call soon. Her number is 687-0301

Oct 14

Nov 11

Dec2

Dec9

Just to say that last month's program, Member's Showcase was a Smash
Hit! Applause is still ringing for those who participated.
Encore, Encore!

COASTAL QUILTE~S GUILD MEETING, the second Wednesday of every
month, 7:30 pm at Samarkand, 2550 Treasure Dr. Use main entrance,look for the big
pillars and go up to the second story, to the back and through the double doors.
The Evening that has it all -- The Challenge Quilts, Drawing for the
Opportunity Quilt, Presentation or the Community Quilts, Election or
Officers, and The By-Laws!! ~

Guild Board Meeting, the first Wednesday of every month, 7:30 pm at President
Barbara Maxwell's office, 466 N. La Cumbre Rd. Action-packed ...

COASTAL QUILTERS GUILD MEETING, the second Wednesday of every
month, 7:30 pm at Samarkand, 2550 Treasure Dr. Use main entrance, look for the big
pillars and go up to the second story, to the back and through the double doors. See your August
newsletter for map and more directions. -- Christmas Fun and Games

--------------------------------
~o~ Add these to the Roster

Theresa L. Brar
797 Sequoia Walk, Apt. H
Goleta CA -93117
562-8677

Madelyn Rowlands
57 University Ave
Ventura, CA 93003
644-5324

New AddressCarolyn Morris-Case
2201 North H St.
Oxnard, CA 93030
485-4137

Julie Johnston
24777 Hillbend Ln.
Kingston, WA 98346-1378

Susan Reed
4002 Via Lucero #15
Santa Barbara, CA 93110
687-0445

I
I------------------------------_.



Liz Steele Announces the Nominations for 1993
"The nominating committee of CQG wishes to express a sincere thank you to all the members who
have chosen to serve in the various elected and volunteer positions. You are a special group, and
without you, the Guild would cease to exist. It made the committee's job so much easier when
members Game forth and (with a smile!) said, "Yes!" What a wonderful word!! The Guild has
many special programs planned and with all our fantastic officers and volunteers 1993 would be
another interesting and productive year."

The following are presented for your consideration to fill the ELECTED OFFICES of Coastal
Quilters Guild for 1993:

• President: Barbara Maxwell* • Recording Secretary: Zetta Hanna*
• Vice-President: Norah McMeeking* • Corresponding Secretary: Suzy Carter*

• Treasurer: Laura Alarid*

Nominations will be accepted from the floor at the November Meeting. If you know
someone who would like to run for office, please feel free to nominate them, (with their
permission!) .

All other positions in the Guild are appointed by the President. East of these is listed below, along
with the names of our wonderful volunteers. Some of the positions remain open so you still have a
chance!

VO~UNTEER APPOINTMENTS

Assistant to Vice-Pres: Kathy Doughty+
Workshops: Jan Inouye*
Newsletter Editor: Bonnie Bergman
Distribution: Tiffani Watt*
Block of the Month-Chair: Maggie Godwin
Phone Calls Chair: Diana Hawkins

Committee: 1. Lee Carlson
2. Vema Smith
3. Anita Allman
4. Louise Leslie

5. Ruth Walters
6. Shirley Qfria
7. Melva White
8. Melody Bollay*

9. Nola Ferguson
10. Jane Manasse
11. Cathy Rampton
12.

Welcoming Chair: Lee Carlson Committee: Ingrid Engmyr, Anne Braddock
Refreshments Chair: Barbara Davis Committee:
Librarian: Linda Estrada*
Satellite Groups: Jane Manasse*
Opportunity Quilt (Construction) Chair:
Opportunity Quilt (Ticket and Sales):
Community Project: Gail Tinsley
Nominations Chair:
Rep to S. CA Council of Quilt Guilds: Kathy Doughty

Committee: Anne Braddock

Membership Social:
Stow House, Etc Chair:
Membership:

*Repeaters , -i-Kathy fills a position new this year. The Vice President manages the programs and not only is this a big
job, considerable expertise goes into to it. A VP Assistant will have a chance to learn the ropes, and give some much
needed support.



October 7, 1992

3RD QUARTER TREASURER'S STATEMENT
JULY 1 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1992

Adjusted beginning balance •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 2401.99

Debits

3rd quarter YTD

Block of the Month $ 0 $ 25.00
Charitable Contributions 0 0
Community Projects 0 0
Door Prize 125.00 232.28
Guild Library 18.26 196.64
Newsletter 314.57 1070.27
Opportunity Quilt 25.75 153.82
Programs 557.40 1237.40
Refreshments 0 100.00
Guild incorporation expense 32.27 32.27
Special Events (Stow House) 0 50.00
Gingher scizzors 0 687.32
Chair setup 20.00 140.00
Guild Expenses 191.13 .421. 65
Workshops 1132.50 2742.50
Guild totebags 865.85 865.85
Quilt shop booklets 40.00 75.00.Membership expense 55.21 198.59

Total: $ 3377 .94 $ 8228.59

Credits

3rd quarter YTD

Dues $ 255.00 $ 1477 .50
Door Prize 150.00 512.00
Guild Library (sales) 0 5.00
Guests 95.00 143.00
Opportunity Quilt 658.00 658.00
Group sales 37.00 41.00
Guild totebags 660.00 660.00
Workshops 1725.00 3475.00
Gingher scizzors 0 685.29
Inkstamp sales percentage 71.10 71.10
House blocks 225.00 225.00
Quilt shop booklets 0 75.00
Silent auction 0 840.95

Total: $ 3876;10 $ 8868.84

Ending balance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 2900.15

Submitted by Laura Alarid, CQG treasurer



Your Destination for Creative Materials

(805) 525-4556
Cynthia' and Fred Oavis. 972 E. Main S~••••t
Owners S.nll Paula. C<i..93060

10% discount to Guild Members
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($10 or more)
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Quarters
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Beverly Fabrics. Inc.
~62~Hollister Ave.
Goleta. CA 93117

M.~· Ann Coley
Manager

805·967·5355
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Fairview Shopping Center
10% discount on fabric
Men-Sat 9·9. Sun 11·6
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The membership year is January to December. Membership dues for 1993
are $20, and are not prorated.

December and January are the renewal months for 1993 membership.

The form to renew your membership is found below.

Membership Application Form
Date _

Name _

Address _

City St_Zip _

Birthday (month) Day: _

Occupatlon _

$20 payable to: Coastal Quilters Guild

Mail: P.O.Box6341.SantaBarbara.CA 93160, Attn.: Membership

Please notify the Guild of any address or telephone number change.

My speical quilting interest are:

Yes! I would love to volunteer for:*

Committee?

Type of Activity?

The Guild is many things! Do you have any expertise that the Guild could use?

*Try it you'Ulike it
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